Rickel audience
hears challenge
By GREGG KAYS
M.J. Neeley, chairman of the
Board of Trustees, challenged his
audience to help meet the high

cost of operation for the new
Kickel PE. Building at the
building's dedication
ceremonies Thursday.

'Rotting, not drifting'
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Demo candidate
says he's gaining
Barefoot Sanders, Democratic candidate for the U.S. Senate, came
to Fort Worth Wednesday afternoon to open his local campaign
headquarters.
Arriving nearly an hour late, Sanders said he felt "very good" about
his race with incumbent John Tower.
Characterizing Tower as a "coat tail candidate," Sanders said the
major issues in the race were integrity and full-time representation
Absentee Charges
Sanders accused the Republican of accepting money from groups
that had legislation in front of the Senate and then voting the way the
group wanted. He said Tower voted against the Medicare bill in 1965
and accepted money from insurance companies to make a speech
opposing the bill
Blasting Tower for absenteeism, he charged that the Senator was far
below average in voting attendance during the past nine years. San
ders maintained Tower had missed votes on defense budgets,
veterans' benefits and the space program
The Democrat also charged Tower had taken a negative stance on
bills on vocational education and aid to high education, which Sanders
said "a majority of Texans support."
Phony Polls
Sanders told the crowd, which included Democrat state legislature
candidates Charlie Evans and Ms Chris Miller, that his campaign
was gaining ground across the state.
lie denounced recent Tower polls that showed the incumbent with a
22 point lead as "phony polls."
Sanders also predicted he would do very well in capturing the youth
vote He described the youth segment as "progressive" and said he felt
it would support him
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I WASHINGTON—Members
I of the House Banking Com
met Thursday to try to
I mittee
efforts for an inves
I renew
tigation of matters related to
I the Democratic headquarters
I break-in, but were forced to
I recess for lack of a quorum
I None of the four witnesses
had been invited to apI who
pear, all associated with the
I White House or President
I Nixon's campaign, showed
I up.
I
STOCKHOLM — An
I American who abandoned a
as a violinist to
I career
become a scientific sleuth and
I an Knglish biochemist shared
I on Thursday the 1972 Nobel
L.

News digest
F'rize for Medicine.
Dr.
Gerald
Maurice
Kdelman, 43, of Rockefeller
University in New York, and
Dr. Rodney R. Porter of
Oxford University in Kngland
broke down the chemical
structure of antibodies that
are important in the human
body's defense against
disease.
Kach will receive half of the
money that goes with the
award $98,000 this year.
UNITKI) NATIONS, N.Y.—
The Soviet Union and the
United States clashed Thurs
day on a Soviet proposal for
an agreement regulating
direct international television

Neeley, thanking the donors for
the building on behalf of the
trustees, said the building and its
many activities increase the
operations cost by $100,000 over
the previous athletic building.
He said if the Centennial fund
goal is achieved, the problem of
expenses for the building would
be solved.
A grim alternative to not
meeting the cost is a reduction of
the number of activities
available to students, Neeley
said.
Stimulating
Dr. Thomas B. Brewer, vice
chancellor and dean of the
University, spoke for the faculty
and staff when he said, "The
building will help, mentally and
physically, to educate and
stimulate."
Dr. Brewer also said the
building gives TCU a physical
education facility "superior to
any university this size in the
nation."
The students were represented
by Tom Ixjwe, House of Student
Representatives president, who
expressed the gratitude of
present and future students.
National Needs
Guest speaker Dr. Stanley
Burnham, chairman of the
Governor's Commission on
Physical Fitness, said there is a
national need for centers like the
Kickel Building
A growing trend among
colleges and universities is to
drop physical education as a
requirement, Dr. Burnham said.
He added he sees this as a
problem to the improvement and
maintenance of national health
Jerry Bywaters Cochran,
ballet division, offered a visual
interpretation of the third
chapter of Ecclesiastes, as Dr.
Tom
Copeland,
associate
professor of Knglish, read the
passage.
The Fantastics, an acrobatic
group, also performed.

BLEND 1 IKK MILK AND HONEY—Storey and Burke are appearing
in the Coffee House through Saturday. The duo emphasizes original
material, along with the great contemporary folk music of today.
Shows start at X p.m.

SPB grants $725
extra to Coffee House
By a vote of nine to one, SPB
voted Tuesday, Oct. 18 to grant
$725 to Coffee House chairman
Kick Smith so he may continue to
bring a high level of performers
to Coffee House
Smith had previously appeared
before SPB asking for more
funds, but a decision was delayed
so SPB members could examine
the case more closely
Before the vote was taken, SPB
Director
Glenn
Johnson
reminded members that one of
the purposes of SPB is to "aid
committees that are in financial
straits." With a laugh, he added,
"Who bails out SPB when we run
out of money."

from the \--.<>< i;ii«il Preai
broadcasting by satellite.
U.S. Ambassador George
Bush told the UN. General
Assembly's main- political
committee the proposal wouldaffect "our strong 200-year
old belief in the free exchange
of information, the free exchange of ideas."
WASHINGTON — The
Senate Thursday rejected a
third attempt to break a
filibuster by opponents of a
House-passed bill to clamp
tight restrictions on busing
for school desegration.
The vote probably killed the
controversial legislation for
this year However, some of
its supporters indicated they

are not yet prepared to
concede defeat.
STIRLING,
ScotlandHundreds
of
students
shouting obscenities and
chanting "monarchy out"
mobbed Queen Klizabeth II
when she visited Stirling
University on Thursday.
Police, members of the
royal entourage and newsmen
formed a cordon to fend off
the yelling students and
permit the queen to pass
safely She ignored a barrage
of catcalls, jeers and oaths in
scenes unprecedented in her
20-year reign

Five SPB members abstained
from the vote
Johnson also announced The
Temptations and The Supremes
will come to Fort Worth under
the auspices of SPB They will
appear at Will Rogers Coliseum.
Oct. 20 at 8 p.m.
Tickets are on sale now and
may be obtained through the
Student Center information desk
Tickets are $4 and $5

Spock asks
repatriation,
not amnesty
MADISON, Wis. (API-Young
men who dodged the draft to
avoid serving in Vietnam should
be repatriated, not granted
amnesty, Dr. Benjamin Spock,
the People's party presidential
candidate, said last week.
"Amnesty means a gracious
government has agreed to
forgive," Spock said "The
forgiveness should be sought by
the government for conducting a
rotten, illegal, immoral war."
Spock, who addressed about
1(H) persons at the University of
Wisconsin, criticized both
President Nixon and Democratic
presidential nominee George

Mc Govern.
He called Nixon a "scoundrel"
and a "most totally insincere"
man.
But, he told his audience, "if
you think you would get any basic
changes with McGovern, you're
being hoodwinked."
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Friends of Farmworkers

Lettuce boycott struggling
Kor two years. United harm
workers, under the leadership of
organizer Cesar Chavez has
been struggling to unionize
employees ol the lettuce growers
in the Southwest
The union hasn't had an easy
time
Factors which historically
have made (arm workers more
difficult toorgani/e than workers
in other industries still plague
union officials
These workers
johs are
seasonal, often migratory, which
makes difficult the task of
overcoming strong, determined

advantage of the workers'
poverty and the work's seasonal
nature

employer opposition to unions

It was a vital factor in the 1970
victory
over
table
grape
growers, which ended a five year
struggle that gained support
from consumers nationwide In
one fertile California valley,
during IM, boycott pressure
cost grape producers $:! million
"In American"
But the union's plea to consumers not to buy or eat head

:• Opinion •:

••••••••••••••••••••a
In the Salinas Valley in
California, one of the major
lettuce producing areas in the
United States. I court injunction
prohibiting strikes is in effect
Thus, the consumer boycott
remains the t'FW s most potent

weapon

The t'FW now more powerful
than any previous agricultural
worker's union, has two means ol
fighting the opposition the strike
and the boycott, both primary
against growers and secori
dary against supermarkets ind
Other farm products handlers
Roadblocks
Hut strikes in this industry are

rarely
effective,
beciute
grower* easily break them by
using scab labor and b) taking

HMMM

lettuce draws abuse
This consumer boycott, or
secondary boycott, as it is known
legally, was outlawed in Arizona
by a measure which went into
effect m mid-August Secretary
of Agriculture Karl Butz said
that type of boycott is "un
American, vicious and we've got
to stop it "
Since Democratic leaders
endorsed the consumer boycott
at their party's convention this
summer, the t'FW cause has
been closely identified with the
McGovern campaign
Hut it's a cause that should not
be confined to party lines
The TCU chapter of Friends of
the Farmworkers is trying to
collect pledges from students to
support the boycott The immediate goal is 5(H) signatures
But regardless of whether you
want to sign a pledge, the UFW's
request is a reasonable and valid
' one. Consider it

-J.H.

i mn'ri'TrtTtn iiiiimuiui

On the other hand

Letters to the editor
The Daily Skiff welcomes
reader response in the form of
letters to the editor All letters
must be typed, double spaced
and should not exceed 200
words
Letters must be signed with
name and classification or
title

Guest editorials must meet
the same requirements and
not exceed 400 words
All contributions will be
subject to simple editing and
printed on a space available
basis Contributions can be
mailed to The Daily Skiff or
brought to room 115 Rogers
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In reviewing the voting record
(.1 Tower one hnds he has shown
little and often no interest for

An All-American ro liege
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"MASH"

Barefoot Sanders has my vote
lor Senator
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STEREO HI-FI EQUIPMENT
TV'S — RECORDERS
SALES & SERVICE
SONY—MARANTZ—DUAL
GARRARD ~ NORELCO—AKG
FISHER UNIVERSITY SOUND
ZENITH PICKERING
SUPERSCOPE—

NOTICE
1 A ROMANTIC ADVENTURE
IN DINING
2 ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
3 DANCING NIGHTLY

Where
Ft. Worth's Classic Dining Club
the

THE GARAGE
RESTAURANT
600 Houston St. Mall Downtown Ft. Worth
Dinner Served
Mon.—Sat. 6:00—11:00
"Specialty"
Beef Fondue
Cheese Fondue
Reservations
332-3844

Ft. Worth
(Across from
1849 Opera Mouse)

336-2035

flSSlS
927 53/I

MIRK JON!',
II., I

"5 "? ■?
Electric
Appliance ACROSS FROM

TCU CAMPUS

3053 S. UNIVERSITY DR.

Parking Garage After 6:00 p.m
Park Upstairs in the APCO and We
Pay the Parking Bill

\ inn Machine
Models ol I Itrange looking

foreign tudent, Interested In the development "I outh kmi r-i .in i ounl 11< .
presently making ■ study ol Phe Latin
American Common Market fl '■ ' I M.
to exchange Information with
Tl
'■■-'■ b d in ih. i ubjecl (prefeiibly with eomewhal advanced knowledge
on the • ame subject*) w i ita to: Rlgoberto \. Porres, Boi 32 Station, University <»f Texas ai Arlington, Arlington, Texai 7601S.
Li r V01 R Ml WORK. Is B mature
person) you are Looking i"i < sound
i.niii Investment. I nave ii 1126 ui
acre, 292-5276.
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n ■ impii . Rei ognl ud by "Hey
Judo*' on spare i over, Ext ellenl runondltlon. Looks great, Will eonsldi i 'i ide. t: 1657,

FREE 100 GALLON VQ1 \i(H M. H. gjsti-i

now .ii Marina World,

iinu ing

Oct. 3let--open rues.-Frl. 1-6 pjn.;
Sat, )<)-<; jj.m.; Sun. 2-5 p.m.

beasl called the recumbent
bicycle have been tried out for
many yeara, the rider sitting
back comfortably well down
between wheels that are set far
a par I

..FREE LARGE DRINK WITH THIS CGIIPON FREE LARGE DRINK <
ft:

6500

' .i mp Bowie.

UNIVERSITY BARBER SHOP
STYLIST—Montif (ireever and Smity
SHAG—LAYER REGULAR CUTS
Kxpert Shoe Shine Mr. J. T Scurry
2913 W Berry St
(Call 924-44811
Next door to Be efeater Resturant
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TCU BALLET

hh«

Fernando Schaffenburg— Director
Saturday, Oct. 14
2:30 p.m. and 8:15 p.m.

ft:

Sunday, Oct. 15
2:30 p.m.

o
ft:

1301 N. 28th

6500 Meadowbrook Drive

3900 N.E. 28th
1233 E. Rosedole
3800 E. Rosedale

501 W. Rosedole
8021 Glenview Drive

o

3344 Lackland Road

O

Q

Z

2120 W. Seminary
THIS COUPON! PftK LARGE DRINK WITH TH/5 COUPON

TCU Students & Faculty
Free with I.I).

>

FREC*

Pick Up Your Tickets At The Box Office

I <l Landreth

Banking is Beautiful.
At University Bank, we
make it thai way.

NOW, From the novel by

KURTVOIMIMEGUT, JR.

Beautiful is eas\ and
convenient and responsive
to needs
Beautiful is motoi hank
windows and a lull range of
other financial sen ices right in
the heart of TCU.
And for TCt' students, we
respond with the famous.
senice-chargeless TCT'
M'l CIAI checking account.
Ii identifies them as TCT'
students and helps them eash

A WOHCI ROY Hill PAUl M0NASH PRODUCTION

eheeks all ovet town And

SLAUGHTERHOUSE-FIVE

there's no minimum balance.
I hat's beautiful

One of the
most darmq.
original, and
totally
fascinating
pictures ever
made

,.„.,., MICHAll SACKS H0NUIBMAN VAItRII PIRRINI
KURI VONNlGUUr
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COLOR
3055 S. Unimsity 926 9266

271? West Bern Street
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6-8-10 PM
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TOU'VI SEEK rHOtff RUGBY GAMES
i IK l'\ " The ones with all those Moody
mangle! corpses un the fltld? Now
. ■", ■ ii taa the i ugged aporl in p#*rson.
For! Worth Rugby Cluti vs. Bahami rourtng I lub, I 30 r rtday, Nov.
13 n rrimty Flald (beta-em Botanli
Gardens tod win Roger*). Vdraiaatoo
ti'i.
(Wc'n- trying to promote the
■ port,)

i i i\n -i i \ IN ■ ■ \ .ti> •■ ind thf \ .1iani
» O tober 14 at ! p.m. In hin*
lei Mayer, $2.
MI f
! <
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Road-

(tally on campus, Recognized bj "He)
,1'nfi-" on spar* covei I » ellenl running condition, looks great. Will

ENVELOP) ADDRESSERS NEEDEDIMMEDIA! ELY, Earn up to 92.50 an hour
or mors longhand or typed. For complete
del ills, lend stamped self-addroseed
envelops to R 1 R Sales, PJO, Box
lei l, !•., 79760,

ut w \\i\>
k>sl gold ring Septembei 't
PCI tennii courta, Rouei design, inlaid in t.| ich onw.
( ill 73*-1500.

Nice private room, tiath, parking, gentleman. 924-4145.

WORD
VSSOCHTION G \MI
rent
papei
ryplng thesis? typing lime
ivpmg stuck'
Rtdglet 5ei rel trial
i ■ 'Hi.

REFRIGERATOR 2.1 cubic tost, Read
$25 per semester. Excellent for dorm
or off-campus use. Wedgwood Ht;nt;il
292-7396.
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in.' \rKit.-.

r\Ji>\ i Hi I v \ I tSTI XIXC iiiiisu
uf .inn \'on Rita, talented guitarist and
i lading I 'lub, i Ii '■
>, Inlwrstty. Monday through Saturday, - 00-1 00.

FOR

England, that the first pedals were added.
The 1890's saw the popularity of this
German-English invention rise to its
height in the United States and then drop
with the invention of the automobile.

In 1816, the "father of the bicycle," a
German named Karl Davis, invented the
forerunner of today's 10-speed bicycles.
This vehicle, "velocipede," was
propelled by the rider kicking the ground
with his feet. It was not until 1869, in

top, 1 W t

MINI BIKE RIDES

YWETMkTO
LIVE
MUSIC
3-11

servine PIZZAS &
zoies FISH gcHiPS
TUES-Sun

O

ATAI.A Italian Made Racer, Center 1
Cottered Crank, Reflector Pedals Suf

_.7a.

9Z3-728I

HAT*\-12.pm

Forest Park

The advertisers of the Daily Skiff invite yoi
win this new 10-SPEED bicycle To be eligible, p
up an official entry blank from one of them and fi
out Deposit it in the University Hook Store, wh
the bike is on display A drawing will be h
Friday, November 10, al 1 pm Enter as m;
times as you like There is no obligation to buy ;
you don't have to be present to WIN'

Mini Bike Rides
1683 UNIVERSITY

Rrverridae Pavilion
Weintttein Pharmacy
Gina'i Drew Shop

top

Right Next to the Go Kart Track

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING

Your GIFT Headquarters

Mini Hike

• GIFTS • GREETING CARDS
• PARTY GOODS • POSTERS

Harvey's Shoes
T( !l 1 (lham plin
Hip Pocket

Jhe most in DRY CLEANING
SIM ft. Iterr\ I8an« Blsch as ( n\ si
,

Accounti ""'. . i)[«'ii to TCC Student
You Wish

Kasi Service Dailj

i'ii one
(23 :',KIM;

We Bill Your Parent! ii
(pen Saturdays

^HAPPY i
.HOUSE

ZKappy ZHouse

Qift Shop

TTrrj

... the house of unusual gifts

450 SEMINARY SOUTH
• Moster Charge

•

BankAmericard

A«

301

One Hour Martinizinji
(>o Kiirls
Happy House

Circle (ilranerx
I)a(!ol Paint
The Winged Crank

////

GREAT HI
RIP
LOVE'S SOFT EYES
for eyes as soft
and warm as the
things of nature
CUFFED
BAGGIES

$10.50-$12.50

Free Delivery To Dorms
Store Hours:
Mori thru Kri
Open ft-8
Sat 8 r,

Love Cosmetics by
MENLEY & JAMES

Things like (awns and (oxes,
sunshine and green trees,
stormy skies and blue lakes.
Their colors only existed in
nature before Love's Soft
Eyes. See the complete
collection of mascaras,
liners, shadows, brow
products, and other eye
essentials. Six of them are
new. Collection, 1.00 to 3.25.

Weinstein Pharmacy
2417 W. Berry
9261731

I I him itltTn ill '"' lu'l'l ^oii'in
For JCU Sfudents

KTCU 85

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13

INSERT

e rip-off is coming
adthis
its
drop
bile.

Recently the bicycle industry has
realized a new bicycle boom equal to, if
not greater than, that of the 1890's.
Now, the Dally Skiff advertisers in
cooperation with the TCU chapter of
Alpha Delta Sigma, TCU advertising

TCU
BAI.I.KT DIVISION. Fernando
St^haffeiiburg, director, presents KANDO. . JNWCI HITKS (Unisex V). . .
VARIATTONS/MODKRN DANCK on Saturday. October 14, 2:30 p.m. and 8:15
p.m. and Sunday. October 15, 2:30 p.m.
Kil I^ndreth Auditorium. rickets good
at any performance. FOR INFORMATION
and ticket* call: 926-2461, Kxtension
243.

fraternity, makes it possible for you to
own a bicycle of your own—absolutely
FREE!
The bike, an Italian Atala, will be on
display in the University Book Store
through November 11

CIRCLE CLEANERS
STUDENT CHARGES AVAILABLE
10% DISCOUNT to STUDENTS

H)M*1>! I need*-*! U> get an aiui-ounr-ement
to IQS (Uurti-filK on the campus. It wan
J 21 p.m. (Thurttclay). It wan a munt—
thru- 10b KtmienlH had to he informed
fay
IMMMI.
Friday. THK HUI.1.KT1N
BOARD. Iput ttw ^nivmiii -entenl in THK
Rl I l.r TIN Rt)AKI) at 4:30 p.m. (Thursday). The next morning (Friday) at
- »w ajn. BtudcntH Htarted i urning in.
Ry 10:30 a.m. all but 21 had Hhowed
up—and 19 of the 21 ealled in. That
left t»o. They did not gel the mestup' until 1 p.m.

nrniriiawq amen DCTaVDOstiCorner of University
Blue Bonnet Circle

Racer, Center Pull Brakes, 3 Piece
ector Pedals Suggested Ratal] $113.00.
Bicycle By

y Skiff invite you to
. To be eligible, pick
>neof them and fill it
V Hook Store, where
awing will be held
m Knter as many
bligation to buy and
o WIN'

%
" - ©"
/ v

923 4161

•ertjsers (including Kludcnts) in THK
DAILY SKIFF: There in an HONOR
SYSTFM at TCO.ThiM-omniunity iHproud
of TCL' HturientH and the way they handle
financial affairs.
Un TCI sn DKMT ran place* an ad
in THK DAIIYSKIFF—withtMitqin'HtKjns
about payment.
II »uuld lie embarrassing if thin HONOR
SYSTFM wre put into question.

OOm SKK Vince Vance and the
Valiants on October 14 at K p.m.
in Daniel Meyer Coliseum. J '

50's

Speaking Of
Grade Point
Averages J

Rock
Revival

3.89 J
thai i my 13 yrar Cil'A

7.11*

you rr

< Wl
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(cold

I**r1

tyff i-l i.urM ft ivilrfc.-. for i-THiil.il turn
likr at horn*-

R RAVI KEN ON WKST HKKHV
KDH Z3 YKAHS WK RAVI MANY TCI
niSTOMKK.S. PRJBMH WK INV1TK
VOl TO OtIH STATIONS
t ary cold wralhrr

If You Go...

i T lilt

I

1600 West Berry
7900 West Berry

Daniel-Meyer Coliseum
Oct. 14
8 P.M.
$2.00 Tickets at SC Information Desk
or at the Front Door

927 9413
926 4520

SMOKE EM OUT...

SHOOT 'EM UP

I.r(.

Vince Vance &
The Valliants

wr i

PENDLEY ARCO

... by bike and have a problem
with a hard saddle, you can make
life softer by thumping it with a
rolling pin or hammer. But don't
soften it up too much because a
saddle should be firm: a hard
seat provides better support and
enables you to sit in it longer.

llll

I 89.1 FM

when

TlatK. TO SKKVK'K YOHH CM

2704 W. Berry
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When this 25-year-old researcher
wanted to investigate a possible cancer treatment,
we gave him the go-ahead.
We also gave him the right to fail.
At Kodak, it's not unusual for a 2,r>-ycar-old like Jim
('arroll to win the title of senior research physicist. Like any
company involved in a lot of hasic research, Kodak has felt
the pressure of modern technology and the need for young,
fresh thinking. So we hire the best talent we possibly can,
and then give them as much responsibility as they can ban
die. Whatever their age.
We have department! and divisions, like any company,
What we don't have are preconceived ideas about how an
expert scientist's time should be spent. So when we received
a request from the medical community for assistance in experimenting with UMn as I possible cancer treatment, we
turned to 25-year-old Jim ('arroll, who is deep in laser tech-

nology, and gave him the go-ahead. He built two half-billion
watt laser systems, one of which Kodak has donated to the
National Institute of Health
The lasers proved unsuccessful in treating cancer, but
we'd make the same decision all over again. We entered laser
technology because we have a stake in business. We let a
young researcher help the medical community look for a
means of cancer treatment because we have a stake in the
future of mankind.
To put it another way, we're in business to make a
profit But in furthering our own needs, we have often furthered society's. After all, our business depends on our society. So we care what happens to it.

Kodak
More than a business.
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Liberal arts grad degree debuts
Offered for the first time this
fall is a Master of Liberal Arts
degree, a non-professional, nonspecialized degree for educated
men and women ranging from
housewives to doctors.
The graduate-level liberal arts
courses are open to college
graduates of any age and offer a
breadth of knowledge rather than
concentrated study in one field,
Graduate School Dean Frank
Reuter said.
Dr. Keuter said this is not a

traditional study and only a few
universities have attempted a
similar program since John
Hopkins University began such a
graduate study several years
ago.
Dr. James Henley, professor of
sociology, will examine four
areas in his Society in Crisis
course mental illness, deviance
and crime, social discrimination
and the population explosion
Teaching students to write and

Spring student teacher
applications due today
B; ROB CLIFFORD
Friday, Oct. 13, is the deadline
for returning student teacher
applications Students who desire
to studenl teach in the spring of
l!)7:i may secure an application in
the office of Dr Charles Beseda,
room 106, in the Bailey Building
Dr Heseda, head of the student
teacher program, maintains his
biggest problem in rounding up
applications is lack of com
munications between students
and himself
"Elementary school teachers
are not as much of a problem
because they are in contact the
semester before they plan to
teach On the other hand,
secondary people may not have
taken an education course for a
year and have not been around;
therefore, they may not have
been contacted.
According to Dr. Beseda, if a
prospective student teacher has
not finished his biographical
sketch or cannot furnish
photographs of himself by the
deadline, he may turn in his
green information sheet Friday

Raza candidate
to speak in SC
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The forms are not identical to
the ones for admission to teacher
certification which students
filled out while taking the introductory educational
psychology course. According to
Dr. Beseda, the student teacher
application is rather intense and
requires more than a few
minutes" to complete

Graduate students enrolled in
regular graduate courses may
not enter the MI.A program
The classes, which involve
much reading and independent
sludy, will meet for a three hour
lecture-discussion session one
evening each week.

Religion and science will be
combined in a course team
taught by Dr Richard Lysiak,
Physics Department chairman,
and Dr. James Farrar, professor
of religion. The name of the
course is Faith, Morality and
Ethics in a Scientific and
Technological Society
Unlike the strict admission
requirements of other graduate
school programs, the MLA
program will accept anyone with
a bachelor's degree from an
accredited college or university.
It will require no graduate record
examination or grade point
minimum on undergraduate
studies
"We may find problems with
this," Dr. Reuter said. "But we
are dealing with mature adults
It is likely that during their nonacademic years they have gained
an understanding far beyond
what is implied by scores made
on entrance examinations and
grades made in college courses.
But the first one or two courses
may wash out some people; we

This Is The
No-Quit-Knit*
Slack by
mar!

ARMAND JONES'

Italian Inn Ridglea
•MO CAMP

aowc

Banquets
Welcorr.e To

it*
Privair I'ariim

There's nothing mild about
Jaymar's No-Quit-Knits,
but there's nothing wild,
either. Fashioned of 100%
Dacron® polyester to Jaymar's
meticulous quality standards,
these easy to care for knit
slacks are available in an
awesome array of wearable
(not stare-able) patterns and
colors. Slim into a pair of
Jaymar's No-Quit-Knits
today!

btil 10:00 p.m.

$1.00 MINIMUM ORDER

SANDWICHES (on too.t.d onion roll)

.79
.95
SUBMARINE 8 INCH
1.15
SUBMARINE 12 INCH
GENO'S SPECIAL
1.45
SPAGHETTI AND MEAT BALLS
1.50
REUBEN SANDWICH
only 1.19
TRY ONE OF THESE IN ANY SIZE
Ham and Chexae
Salami and Cheese

Sausage and Oeeae
Meat Balk

Pepperoni and Oieeae
I All With Lettuce. Tomato 4 Onions i

FROM THE GRILL
GRILLED CHEESE
FRIED HAM
GRILLED HAM AND CHEESE
.BACON AND EGG
HAM AND EGG

BREAKFAST
Bacon or ham. 1 egg*. load jelly, co/ree
Waffle*.
I&
with Bacon or Ham

»
> ■■
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c

There are several universities
in addition to ours which use the
Ft Worth schools in their
program," Dr Beseda explained "In order to receive his
first choice, the student needs to
get the forms to the school
district director of student
teachers as.soon as possible Just
because we are the largest
university in town does not mean
we get first choice of the
schools."

intend to maintain high stan
dards."
As in other graduate courses,
only a grade of B or above will be
considered as satsifactory. A
degree will be awarded upon the
completion of 30 semester hours
of study. No thesis is required.

FREE
Delivery To Dorms

Flores Amaya. Ran Unida
candidate for the U.S. Senate,
will speal in rooms 205-206 of the
Student Center at 12 noon Friday.
The candidate s being spon
sored by Students for Liberal
Action.

1

and the other within a week.
The primary reason for the
early deadline is the time
required for processing the
forms, which will be sent to Fort
Worth public schools in early
November.

speak effectively will he the
purpose of English Department
chairman Dr. Jim Corder's
Communication and Man: Perils
and Promises in Human
Discourse.
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VILLAGE DELICATESSEN
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In Saturday night game
TCU STUDENTS
WITH CURRENT ID CARD

Frogs to bottle Tulso
MM

By JKKKY McADAMS

outlook

net!

Meanwhile, the Tulsa attack

Sports Kdilor

tomorrow mghl could "go one ot
r'rok> head coach Billy Tohill
s.iys his team should b«' ready to
play Tulsa tomorrow night after
rnlhusiasm on the squad picked
ii|i ukte this week
Rebounding

from

their

first

loss of the season to Arkaasas
last week. Tohill says the Frogs
haw gotten that game off their
minds now

two ways," Tohill said

"They

could go with their same quar
terback

they've been starting.

That'll

mean

they'll

run

a

balanced game plan of throwing
and running
"Or,

could

use

their

was their starter last year He's a
He's the kid who came

"They realize the opportunity

into the Texas Tech game in the

they have for a real fine season,"

third quarter last week and put

ht s.ud

three on the board for 'cm

And I believe they have

"We don't know which attack

they don't want to lose a game we

they'll use, but, of course, we

hiive the ability of winning

have to prepare for both "
Old

niHtit.

Tohill continued "All the

The

Entire Stock

Uneup changes for the Frogs
will

see two

offensive

shifts

Junior Leon Bartlett will start at
center

for

Scott

Walker

Pants — Tops — Coats — Dresses

and

Sportswear

Merle Wang, another junior, will
start at left guard in place of

CASUAL COLONY

Walker has an infected knee
and Peoples, who could play if
necessary, has a knee injury.
Defensively, sophomore Terry

Feminine Fashions

Drennen will start at safety.
p.m in Tulsa and will be covered

Seminary South

will

with

be

re-

some

old

Uiwl games are still open I don't

teammates

know of anybody that has one

school

locked up We just have to keep

Ithodes

playing and working hard "

Danny Colbert and Krvin Gar

at

the

Oklahoma

Kunningback
and

Raymond

defensive

hatever the path you tread,

backs

t. let that path lead to God

Wogs remain winless
I nire-riifv ( hrittian

By KID KENNEDY
The

slumbering

offense,

■

after

Wog

six quarter

BOOM, returned to the land of
the living 111 the scvond half of
Wednesday

night's

TCU

Wog

razzledazzle with a

few well

aimed passes in the second half.

Or l.rae.iHr I Mala-r

as the Wogs worked frantically to

Vwun

overcome a

three touchdown

A&M Fish battle, but the devil

deficit

himself

Fish

yard aerial off Cook's arm and

COStume and relegated the Wogs

fullback James lielnoski plowed

appeared

in

a

to the depths of Hades as the Fish
carried away a 42 27 decision in

the

annual

1 h in 11,

Cook mixed some scrambling

TCU

Kx Letteraeea's

Sl'MlAY M.IHSIM.

Mfir Park
linked MrtU„,l,si
I.oopH2tlat James Kxil
Inllegc Career (lass 9 45am
Morning Worship 10 50am
Pastor THOMAS IK mill I

siuuauwi rtujomauw
Sunday

l>, '

Wog offensive unit came to life

second score failed, but the Fish
were forced to punt the ball to the

Lee

Cook

in

the

second stanza, netting 235 yards

Wogs,

who

trailed

:&27

St Wnfl/ieHI ulhi inn Church
•»*»I»AII All 00 AM
Sunday Srhool ■ Jo A M
..WOMCanburi lid
laa ,, a
CAItY ► AMDUSOV Pailer

with

slightly over a minute left A Wog
bobble, however, turned the ball

minute fumble

one of four lost

back over to A&M, who accepted

'"•' ' <>fi«r ept, I mm, I

by

each

the gift and iced the game away

I mini I I,,,,. I, „f C.hri*!

Wogs,

of

which

The
A&M

devil

reincarnate

halfback

Ronnie

with Hubby's three yard Jaunt

who crossed the goal line five
times for the Fish, scoring on

PAT-TON'S CYCLE
SHOP

runs (if two, four, four, four and

New

three

Parts and Accessories For All

yards

Tight

end

©

was

Hubby,

David

Greene hauled ia a :.2yard pass
from Dale Aininons for the other

and

Used,

HIHI I Ml HISKfllJ. PaUar

Lutheran Church
iBBVWest Irn^jl
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"oUere student
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OUR PROFfSSIONAl STAFF CLEANS YOUR. CAR. INSIDE AND
OUT WHILE YOU WATCH FROM OUR A/C WAITING ROOM.
CAR WASH w<th Fill UP

15 Gallon Minimum

CAR WASH with Fill UP-iaiS Gallons.
CAR WASH with Fill UP
CAR WASH

5 10 (...II..,,-.

WITHOUT GAS

HOT PASTE WAX
""'I.1'.'!.'?*"*

FREE

twamhlr Sire-el

IN

(nth,

.1717 Stadium Dr

Masses Sat 6 Hip m . Sun 7 .10

llillsiile ( hrimiiin Church
4545 South Biverside Drive
IIITIMMTU
SUNDAY
Worship Man,
Sun Srhool 9 45 a ni
I.AKKYI. t.Htlll Minister
a churth where you are involved In the
n.nistry

(nil Jim t.hhr

I and (lav.

$2.00
$1.00

\mlreiin

llnptitl Church

99c
$1.49

St.

1 00 10 30. 12noon 5pm
Bus Lea.es Student t enter
I 15 pa, Sunday

• J»am
SKHHO:

W WQMK

ma m Ever) Sunday

Pastors
Homer Itieh.c

1501 W Berry
Sun I] 00a m .7 OOp m
Thurs 7 10 p ,n
Youth Quake
Tues Bible Rap 7 M p m
KtlHVH IIOI.S, Pastor
KPASTKWAHT. Associate

Church
Si.

927-1824

Temple

•■UUanderlv HI

Repairing.

Makes
Ml* S. Jennings

Fish score

Inviles You To Our
Sunday School, lass
Mr JarkTaggarl Tearlic,

Ciiltnry Eniiificlislic

wall before succumbing on a last
the

Ursi Banliil Church

t.reai \ nuth Prasram
I ree Transportation l.,i ,,,:i'i
IMHIW ntthSI

and pushing the Fish against the

resulted in an A&M touchdown

Sunday 11am .7pm
Wednesday 7 lllp m
Ml W Seminary Dr

K I ,,,■; ,,

SUNDAYS
Worship II a m . 7 p m
bMra
Sun Srhool 9 45 a m
Training for Action 5 45 p n,
FELLOWSHIP AND SERVICE
TAH Singers
Ireach 7pm

set up by Cook scrambles

under the direction of halfback

KEN GEORGE Pastor

Baplhl I him h

for second half touchdowns, both

An onside kick after Hclnoski's

Isselllhly i,I l,,iil

Traru irenue

7 00 pm

over from one and two yards out

Trailing 28 7 at the half, the

Seminary Smith

Worship
9 3D and 11 00 a m

I'at Hiidgms took a &

clash

quarterback

Ridglea

locally by KFJZ radio

lr.iuilll.it>-.

Krogs

acquainted

10% OFF

year before last

The contest gets underway at 8

aaaugl. pride and character that

Like I told the kids Monday

TCU

Ronnie Peoples.

they

second team quarterback, who
passer

left

and are now playing for Tulsa

Tor spiritual |
growth.
lellowsh.p.

,y

and Christian service.
One Klorfc Smith at Seminary & Jam.",

Jim K.lder Advertising and Business
major, is in charge ol fhurrh and
Helic,ious alfairs in the Advcrhsuic
Department ol The Hatty Skill Persons
-nterested in advertising religious
activities arc asked lo call Jim Klder at
926 24111 Kites,,,,, M Ills of!,, .■ is
located in Rogers Hall. Room 117 A

tlnier Richie
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